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Abstract
Preliminary preparations for the construction of a LILW repository in Croatia included a
number of activities and projects related to the siting process, safety assessment, disposal
technology & repository design, and public acceptance issues.

Costs evaluations have always been a part of the developing project documentation. However,
only the estimates of the facility construction and equipment acquisition costs had been
included, while other costs associated with the project development and management have not
been considered up to now.
For the first time the infrastructure status at the potential sites has been evaluated, and the
costs of the repository operations as well as the post-closure management has been estimated.
Cost parameters have been considered from both technical and fiscal points of view,
comparing their relative influence on the overall repository costs.
Assessment of the total project costs in eight cases - for the four preferential sites and two
repository designs - gave a clearer picture of the development and management costs
differences for the considered options.

Without considerations of the operational and post-operational repository management
expenses, the total project costs appear to have been heavily underestimated. Also, while the
construction costs for the tunnel and the surface type repositories are significantly different,
this influence of the repository type on the total project costs becomes far less important when
the later phases management expenses are added. Finally, the role of fiscal parameters may
further diminish the site and technology impacts on the overall costs.

I Background

APO, Ltd. was established to carry out and/or supervise all activities related to a LILW
repository establishment on behalf of Hrvatska elektroprivreda. Regardless of the recent
ownership problems, APO - as the main project implementation organization - has been
authorized to continue with the planned activities regarding:
• repository siting,
• disposal technology & repository design,
• safety assessment, and
• public acceptance.
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Although among the most important factors in decision making process, overall costs
assessments for various repository options have not yet been carried out. Only the estimates
of the facility construction and equipment acquisition costs had been included in the
previously prepared repository project documentation. The other costs associated with the
project development - such as the costs of planning, licensing, designing, land acquisition and
infrastructure preparing - have not been considered up to now.

First iterations of the repository safety assessment will soon identify a range of acceptable
safety options among the feasible repository variants. For further consideration of these
options, involving optimization of protection, full and comprehensive costs evaluations will
be needed, which will include the whole lifetime of the repository.

II Generation of input data for the overall costs evaluation

(i) Site infrastructure

As the result of a complex siting procedure [1], four preferred sites were recognized as
suitable for further investigations - Papuk, Psunj, Moslovacka gora and Trgovska gora.
Although the first three sites have been dismissed during the parliamentary procedure, and
only Trgovska gora has been included in the National physical plan, we shall proceed with the
infrastructure review of all four sites, in order to identify and compare site specific aspects of
the overall repository costs.

The infrastructure status at each site has been evaluated based on:
• transport options (local railway network, roads category),
• power supply (local electricity grid),
• water supply,
• water discharge, and
• telecommunications.

The evaluation has included technical, safety and all other requirements for construction and
normal operation of the repository. Based on these requirements, costs of establishing
appropriate infrastructures have been estimated for each site.

(ii) Disposal technology and repository design

Two main options of disposal technologies/designs have been considered: horizontal tunnel -
comb type design (T), and vault type engineered surface facility (P). Design documentation
[2,3] has been updated according to the changes in waste processing and packaging in the
Krsko NPP. Based on the construction costs evaluations already included in the
documentation, operational and post-operational costs for each facility will be estimated.

(Hi) Time framework

All the activities and their costs have been divided in several project phases, and their
duration has been assumed as follows:

Repository development
(pre-operational phases)

Project preparations 9 years

Construction preparation 4 years

Construction 3 years

Tablet. The project phases

Repository management
(operational and post-operational phases)

Operational period 50 years
( + equipment reconstruction after first 25 years)

Closure

Active institutional control

Passive institutional control

5 years

100 years

200 years
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Ill The methodology used

(i) Our general approach has been based on:

• estimates of time-spread costs for all activities in consecutive project implementation
steps, relying on the previously prepared project documentation;

• projection of all costs to a specific moment in time, applying an assumed discount rate
which describes changes in money value during the analyzed period. The beginning of
repository operational phase has been chosen as the reference moment;

• calculating separately total repository development costs Ud (the costs incurred before the
repository operation begins), and total repository management costs Um (the costs
generated by the use of the repository - including operations, closure, monitoring,
surveillance and equipment reconstruction costs). This separation was done in order to
analyze the difference between the initial investment, and the repository operations and
management costs;

• varying the main economic parameters. The discount rate (p) was set to 1%, 5% and 9%,
and the annuity periods (n) in which the costs could be financed were set to 10, 20 and 40
years, in order to compare the influence of various technical and fiscal parameters on the
repository costs.

(ii) The fiscal quantities used in the monetary values transformations are:

p - discount rate, which describes the evolution1 of money value in time;

/ - current interest, which will increase the value of the costs invested earlier to their
reference moment value. It depends on the discount rate, and the duration and
dynamics of the investment; and

a,, - annuity factor, by which the reference moment value should be multiplied if we
want to divide it in equal annuities payable at the end of each year for a predefined
annuity period of n years after the reference moment. It depends on the annuity
period and on the discount rate.

(in) Mathematical description

Total repository costs U will be calculated as the sum of values of total repository
development costs Ud and total repository management costs Um at the reference moment:

Total repository development costs Ud include project preparations costs Tpp, construction
preparation costs Tcp and direct construction costs Tc as incurred at the time of investment.
However, they should be evaluated at the reference moment (the beginning of the operating
period), which is accomplished by adding the respective current interests /:

Ud=Tpp + Tcp + Tc+Ipp + Icp + Ic (2)

Here, the current interest I for the cost T incurred during k consecutive years before the
reference moment, is calculated for the discount rate p by the customary approximate2

relation:

' Given amount of money lias a unique value only at a specific moment. Tliis value will increase in
lime because of the discount rate /?, so that after n years it becomes (I +p)" limes greater.
2 It is assumed that 7" was incurred in equal annual amounts during the period of respective activity, and
they are projected to the reference moment approximately, so that only discount rate linear terms are
retained.
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(3)

The total repository development costs Ud may then be broken into equal annuities td to be
paid at the end of each year during a period of first n operating years of the repository. The
amount of a single annuity can be calculated as

h=anUd (4)
where an is the annuity factor which ensures that the total of these annual payments amounts
to the equivalent of the Ud value. This annuity factor is determined3 from the discount rate/?:

Total repository management costs Um are obtained as the sum of discounted values (values
projected at the reference moment) of the following costs: To - annual operating costs; Tc -
annual closure costs; Tai and Tpi - active and passive institutional control annual costs,
respectively; and the one-time equipment reconstruction costs, Ter (25 years after the
repository operations start). The sum reads:
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where / is the index denoting the years spanned by a particular activity (and counted from the
reference moment).

As in the case of development costs, the total repository management costs can be broken
down into equivalent annuities tm using the same annuity factor from the equation (4):

tm=<*»Um (7)

IV Results and discussion

(i) Total repository development costs Ud

Project preparations costs Tpp include project management costs, project documentation costs,
licensing costs, site investigation cost, public information and participation costs, etc. They
have been assessed at the same value for all repository options:

Tpp= 17.240 mil DEM

Construction preparation costs 7*̂  include also site infrastructure preparation costs. They are
strongly site-dependent, and have been estimated as follows:

Table 2. Construction preparation costs

Location name and symbol

Trgovskagora LI
Moslavacka gora L2
Papuk L3
Psunj L4

T
Icp

19.050 mil DEM
16.425 mil DEM
33.050 mil DEM
29.550 mil DEM

The construction preparation costs for the considered sites differ quite significantly, ranging
from 16.425 to 33.050 millions DEM. Construction preparation costs for Papuk location are

3 The expression is easily deduced as the sum of the first n terms in a geometrical series - which
describe the reference moment values of the annuities - and can be found in any accounting textbook.
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factor 2,02 (or more than 100%) higher than the costs for Moslovacka gora. However, the
construction preparation costs for the actual site on Trgovska gora are only 16% higher than
they would be on Moslavacka gora.

Direct construction costs Tc include engineering works as well as materials and equipment
acquisition, and have been estimated in the previously prepared documentation:

Table 3. Direct construction costs

Repository type and symbol

horizontal tunnel T
surface vault S

Tc

63.915 mil DEM
39.090 mil DEM

These costs are not site-specific. But the two technical solutions under consideration differ in
price for more than 60% (or by the factor of 1,63). The amount of this difference (about 24
mil DEM) is much greater than in the range of site-specific construction preparations costs
(where the maximum difference remains below 17 mil DEM, while the actual and the least
expensive site differ only for about 2.5 mil DEM).

Total repository development costs Ud are obtained by summing the above values for all the
various options - which leads to 8 different cases - and by projecting these sums to the
reference moment. These projections are calculated for the discount rates of 1%, 5% and 9%,
and presented in the table 4 (with the 5% rate indicated as the most reasonable choice).

Table 4. Total repository development costs

Option

Ll-T
Ll-S
L2-T
L2-S
L3-T
L3-S
L4-T
L4-S

TPP+Tcp+Tc

(mil DEM)
100.21
75.44
97.58
72.82

114.21
89.44

110.71
85.84

p=l%
Ud (mil DEM)'

102.83
77.51

101.14
74.82

117.18
91.86

113.59
88.27

Ud(ntiWEM)
IU3Q

tlOJS
%3M

IGL74
125 J l
91M

Index

137
l<04
L34
1,00
1.56
1.23
1.52
U S

p=9%
Ud (mil DEM)

123.77
94.47

120.55
91.26

140.92
111.62
136.63
107.34

While the surface type repository on Moslovacka gora would be the preferable option from
the development costs point of view, the same type of repository on Trgovska gora is the next
best choice, with only 4% higher price. At the other end of the development costs range, the
tunnel type repository on Papuk site would require about 56% higher investment.

Application of different discount rates leads to different values of the investment costs as they
will be seen at the moment when the repository operation begins. The nominal sum of the
repository development costs will be increased for about 3% at the discount rate of 1%, or
between 13% and 14% for the rate of 5%, and 25% - 26% for the discount rate of 9%.
Although these variations of the discount rate values clearly have a strong influence on the
projected investment costs, the main factor in the cost analysis so far remains to be the type of
repository option.

But the influence of the fiscal parameters on the costs will become more pronounced if their
financing is accomplished in equal annuities through varied periods of time.

Annual annuity td of the repository development costs, has been calculated for the annuity
periods of n = 10, 20 and 40 years after the beginning of the repository operation, applying
the same discount rates as before (1%, 5% and 9%).
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The annuities are varying significantly with the length of annuity period, as well as with the
discount rate values. The results are presented in table 5. The repository options from the
table 4 (LI-T to L4-S) are not listed in entirety: only the range of the respective annuity values
is presented in this table.

Table 5. Annual annuities for the total repository development costs

di
sc

ou
nt

 r
. (

%
)

1

5

9

Annual annuity td (mil DEM)
of total repository development costs, for selected annuity pehods(n years)

n = 10 (index=l)

range

7.90 - 12.37

11.14-16,71

14.22-21.96

aver,
value

10.14

13.93

18.09

n =20

range

4.15- 6.50

6,90 * 10,36

9.98 - 15.44

aver,
value

5.33

8-63

12.71

index

1.90

1,61

1.42

n =40

range

2.28- 3.57

5-01* 7,52

8.48- 13.10

aver,
value

2.94

6.26

10.79

index

3.45

2,23

1.67

At low discount rates, single annuity amounts are nearly inversely proportional to the annuity
period, so that they are almost 3,5 times higher for the 10 years period than for the 40 years
period at the 1% discount rate. However, these differences become smaller at higher discount
rates.
A comparison of the ranges of influence between technical and economic parameters on the
annuities of the total development costs is probably most meaningful for the 5% discount rate.
While the effects of the chosen technical option remain around 50% (of the lowest costs), the
selected annuity period will influence the annuity much stronger, raising it by the factor of
2.23 when the period is reduced form 40 to 10 years.

(ii) Total repository management costs Um

Annual repository management costs during its operating, closure and post-closure phases
have been estimated based on the percentage of construction costs. It is assumed that these
costs will be incurred each year during the respective activities. In addition, a single one-time
equipment reconstruction cost is planned during the operational period:

Table 6. Annual repository management costs

Activity, and the cost symbol

operating costs To

closure costs Tc

active institutional control Tai

passive institutional control Tpi

equipment reconstruction costs Ter

mil DEM

9.00
10.00
2.50
0.25
5.85

incurred

annually
annually
annually
annually

once

Total repository management costs Um are calculated from the values estimated in table 6
according to the equation (6).
Due to the long management periods, and to the assumption of equal annual management
costs throughout a particular activity period, these total costs will appear to be highly
dependent on the discount rate. In particular, it will appear that higher discount rates lead to
reduction of the total costs.

A However, one should keep in mind tliat an annuity value is not a very relevant expression of the true
expenditure.
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Although this clearly cannot be claimed to be the most realistic modeling of costs spanning
long time periods, it may be a reasonable starting point for later estimates, because of its
simplicity and transparency. The results are presented in table 7.

Table 7. Total repository management costs

p(%)

1

wmmm
•mmfMwKfxi9

Un, (mill DEM)

482,61
Wmmmmmmmmmm

100,10

Index

4,82

1,00

Annual annuities tm for the total repository management costs from the table 7, are given in
table 8:

Table 8. Annuities for the repository management costs

p(%)

1
5
9

Annual annuity tm (milDEM)

n = 10

50.96
22.43
15.60

Index
1
I
1

n=20
26.74
U.9Q
10.97

Index

1.91
3.61
1.42

n = 40

14.70

9.31

Index

3A7
2.22
1.68

Although the discount rate range of influence remains similar (see factors), the figures are
much higher than for the repository development costs.

(iii) Total project costs U

In the approach described above, the total repository management costs are in general found
to be significantly higher than the total repository development costs. This results in reduction
of the effects of the technology option on the total project costs.

In table 9 we illustrate this conclusion for the two repository design options at the Trgovska
gora site. The tunnel type facility is seen to be only 10% more expensive than the surface
repository:

Table 9. Total project costs for the Trgovska gora site atp=5°/o

Total repository development costs Ud

Total repository management costs Um

Total project costs U

UIUd ratio

Ll-T US

mil DEM

113.30 85.99

173,20

286.50

2.53

259.19

3.01

T/S
ratio

1.10

V Conclusions

Assessment of the total project costs for the four preferential sites and the two repository
designs gave a clearer picture of the overall repository development and management costs
differences for the considered options. A few conclusions can be drawn immediately:
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• by taking into considerations only the construction investments, the total project costs had
been heavily underestimated;

• although the construction costs for the tunnel and the surface type repositories are
significantly different, the influence of the repository type on the total project costs
appears to be far less important; and

• the role of fiscal parameters, particularly in the case of annuity amounts, may well exceed
the site and technology options impacts on costs.

While the relatively simple models of discounting can be retained for better transparency, the
estimates of the nominal cost elements of the repository management will need to be refined
in later cost assessments. Presently they only roughly indicate the relative importance of the
management costs, suggesting that in deciding about the repository type the construction costs
differences should not seriously affect optimization of protection.
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